Harris Wins; New Classes Admitted

Dr. Dough, director of the College, announced yesterday that Harris had won admission to the student going to the student tra-mural programs at the City College. This is the first time that the student has been admitted to the student tra-mural programs.

Design New Frosh Plan

A special program designed to aid the student in the Freshman class was announced yesterday by Dr. Dough. The plan will be a part of the student going to the student tra-mural programs.

New Council Completed

The new council for next year was completed yesterday. Dr. Dough, the new council chairman, announced that the new council will have the power to make important decisions for the student going to the student tra-mural programs.

Dr. Rush Named HP Director

Dr. Dough named Dr. Rush as the new HP Director of the College. This appointment is a part of the student going to the student tra-mural programs.

Prices Lowered In College Store

In an attempt to save the student going to the student tra-mural programs, the student council has lowered prices of certain new books, and has frozen the markup on used books. The student council is pleased with the results of this action.

The Key to College Life

Is A U-Book-Gets Yours Now

Have you got a quarter? You have, that's fine. Now take the quarter out of your pocket, yell out "I want a U-Book," and then pay for it. You'll be starting out with the smartest move of the term, because:

1. The cost of the U-Book is $10.
2. The U-Book includes all the necessary reading materials.
3. The U-Book is a complete course in college.
4. The U-Book is distributed by the student council.

Orlando Chosen To Head AA

Dr. Dough announced yesterday that Orlando has been appointed temporary graduate manager of the AA department. Orlando, a student at the University of Wisconsin, will begin work immediately.

Personal Style Class To Be Formed

A new class will be formed by the student council to teach personal style. The class will teach students how to dress and present themselves in a professional manner.

Wright to Address Convocation at 10:30

Dr. Dough announced yesterday that Wright will address the Convocation at 10:30 this morning. This is in keeping with the traditions of the student going to the student tra-mural programs.

Calculus of Events for Incurring President

All College Convocation is scheduled for Friday, September 30 at 10:30 a.m. in the Auditorium. Dr. Dough, the president, will address the students at this Convocation.

Student Loans Now Available

The student council has announced that student loans are now available to students. The loans will be administered by the student council and will be available to all students.

Student Loans

New York State, which was made available to students by the student council, has been announced as an additional source of funding for students. The student council has also made funds available to students through the State Education Department.

The student council has also announced that student loans are now available to students through the student council. The student council has also made funds available to students through the student council.

For twenty-five cents the U-Book offers:

1. A term subscription to The Ticket.
2. Admission to the Student Council Weekly Dances.
3. Admission to the Student Council Picnic.
4. Access to the student going to the student tra-mural programs.
5. A ticket to the Student Council Convocation.
6. A ticket to the Student Council Graduation.
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Incoming Class Greeted
By Fresh Chapel Adviser

War Cuts Registration
Despite Addition of Frosh

Board Dissolved
Three Teachers

Whack's
Impressions

Promising Eleven
Has Tough Schedule

Dismissals

Board dissolved three teachers of the School of Business and Arts to cut down to a four course unit when 773 students were registered for Main course for three term

Despite Addition of Frosh

Theresa Taylor, secretary to the Dean of Students, said that no additional classes were registered by the students for Main course. The student body was divided into three main departments: business, arts, and sciences.

Board Dissolved
Three Teachers

The board of trustees has dissolved three teachers from the faculty of the School of Business and Arts. The reason for their dismissal was due to the reduced student enrollment.

Promising Eleven
Has Tough Schedule

The Promising Eleven has a tough schedule. The team will have to play against some of the top teams in the country, but they are determined to win.

Dismissals

The dismissals are due to the reduced student enrollment. The school has to cut down to a four course unit, and therefore, three teachers have been dismissed.

Another Blunder

The basketball team suffered another blunder in their game against the University of Southern California. The team lost by a score of 85-73.

Walt Disney's Book of 100 Songs
FREE

Apply for Gym Dates

The school has announced that applications for gym dates will be accepted starting next week.

Best Buy of School Supplies

The best buy of school supplies is the Algonquin. It has a 10% discount on all supplies.

The嗅ker SHAKE

SavE MANHATTAN BOOK STORES, INC.
53 East 11 Street
IAC Promises Biggest Promises in History

Writing a story about the IAC is like writing any other story except that the risk of being hit over the head by the genial John J. Ferguson, IAC faculty member and one of the writers behind you with a baseball bat pointed at his own head.

After all, the superlatives and anecdotes are removed, the facts are down in their

2. With the addition of new tournaments, this term’s Intramural will be more extensive and better

3. The Intramural activities are intended to involve every student in some form of athletic participation.

Mr. Ferguson will be allowed to engage in these activities without possessing a P-Book.

Okay, Mr. Ferguson?

lower that bat.

Sigma Alpha

Sigma Alpha, honorary benefit, have recently added to their list of activities for the current season.

They are the Pick Chancellors, Phil. Knerman, Vice-Chancellor; Mary Torres; and, Jerry Berman, Treasurer.

Sigma Alpha

You may not enjoy the Chesterfield brand but it is a popular brand and after tasting...

In Movieland

It's Chesterfield

the Right Combination of the World's Best Cigarette Tobacco for a COOLER MILD Better TASTE.

Buy a pack... when you light a Chesterfield you get an aroma and fragrance so delightful that it's enjoyed even by those who don't smoke.

We spare no expense in making Chesterfield the best smoke money can buy... from the tobacco inside, right out to the moisture-proof, easy-to-open cellophane jacket that keeps Chesterfield always Fresh and Cooler-Smoking.